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Apple Q3 iPhone 
shipments surge 
40% in China 
SHANGHAI:  Apple has ended an 18-month slump in
iPhone sales in China with a 40 percent surge in ship-
ments in the third quarter, according to a private survey
released yesterday. About 11 million iPhones were sold
in China from July to September compared to eight mil-
lion in the same period last year, research firm Canalys
said in a report. Apple had negative year-on-year
growth in China for the previous six quarters. The uptick
in deliveries came even though the country’s overall
market declined five percent in the same quarter. 

“The high sell-in caters to the pent-up demand of
iPhone upgraders in the absence of the iPhone X,” said
Canalys analyst Mo Jia, adding that price cuts on earli-
er models after the announcement of the iPhone 8 also
helped. But Apple’s iPhone shipments still lag far behind
domestic rivals, with the company ranked only fifth on
the mainland behind Huawei, Oppo, Vivo and Xiaomi.
Third-quarter growth was only temporary, according
to Mo, predicting that Apple was unlikely to sustain
such momentum in Q4. —AFP

BEIJING: US energy and commodities firms will make up
a major part of a business delegation visiting Beijing at the
same time as US President Donald Trump goes to China in
November, according to an initial list seen by Reuters.

Prominent technology and financial companies are
mostly absent from the l ist , ref lect ing the s low
progress Washington has made in opening up China in
those sectors.

Commerce Secretary Wilbur Ross, who will lead the 29
companies that have been approved to travel on the trade
mission starting on Nov. 8, said they will be looking for
“immediate results” and “tangible agreements”. But,
speaking at the Paley International Council Summit in New
York on Wednesday, he acknowledged that market access,
intellectual property
rights, and tariffs are more
complex and will take a
longer time to negotiate.

Some major industrial
companies - General
Electric Co, Honeywell
International Inc and
Boeing Co - are among
the companies on the cur-
rent list.

Whether executives
from all the named com-
panies end up attending
could be subject to agree-
ments or deals being negotiated in time for the visit,
according to multiple sources whose companies are
involved. One of the few tech companies going with Trump
is Qualcomm, which earns about half of its global revenue
in China and faces a series of tricky legal issues there,
including a lawsuit with Apple and the Chinese govern-
ment’s review of its pending $38 billion merger with NXP
Semiconductors. Qualcomm said its CEO, Steve
Mollenkopf, planned to attend.

An industry source told Reuters tech firms were reluc-
tant to go, given China market access issues, the unpre-
dictability of the Trump administration, and a “Section
301” US trade investigation alleging Chinese abuses of
intellectual property.

“(These) issues are extremely sensitive for tech compa-
nies said another source in the US business community.

“Very few want to stick their heads up and be per-
ceived as complaining directly, and even fewer trust this
White House to do anything helpful on their issues,” he
said. Particularly galling to foreign tech firms are a slate of
new national security and cyber security regulations,
which mandate companies store crucial data within China
and pass security reviews they argue could put business
secrets at risk.

Testy relationship 
Trump, a real estate magnate who had never before

held public office, has had a sometimes testy relationship
with corporate America since taking office in January. He
disbanded two high-profile business advisory councils in
August after several chief executives quit in protest over
his controversial remarks on racist violence in
Charlottesville.

US industry sources say it has been years since a major
business delegation has gone to China during a US presi-
dential visit. Calls for such a delegation during Trump’s vis-
it originated in the China-based US business community,
according to several sources, who saw a need to match
growing efforts by Germany, France and Britain to pro-
mote their nation’s firms in China.

Trump, who has frequently cited the substantial US
trade deficit with China as
a reason why Washington
should take more protec-
tionist measures, was an
easy sell on incorporating
a group of executives into
the visit, according to the
sources. Nonetheless,
some trade analysts say
China has done a good job
of taming Trump’s combat-
ive trade impulses. They
worry the U.S. administra-
tion will be willing to
paper over market access

concerns during the visit in its focus on getting Beijing to
take action against North Korea over its nuclear and mis-
sile programs.

Beijing agreed in May to grant limited US access in
financial services in bilateral talks aimed at reducing
China’s trade surplus with the United States which reached
$347 billion last year, but business groups complained it
was too little, too late.

William Zarit, the chairman of the American Chamber of
Commerce in China, told Reuters he didn’t expect Trump
to push hard on market access issues on this trip.

“Unfortunately, I think the Chinese aren’t going to start
to respond until they feel some pain,” Zarit said. “We’re all
wondering what that is going to mean.”

Scott Kennedy, at the Center for Strategic and
International Studies think tank in Washington, said Beijing
has deflected commercial issues “using a combination of
leadership flattery, coaxing up to his (Trump’s) family,
token concessions, adjusting their level of help on North
Korea sanctions, and threats of retaliation should the US
take any unilateral action”.

Gas exports
Agribusiness and energy firms dominate the delegation

list. They include Archer Daniels Midland Co (ADM), one
of the world’s largest grain companies, and chemicals and
agribusiness giant DowDuPont.

Ten of the companies are involved in gas or other ener-
gy fields, including Cheniere Energy Inc, which operates
the only US liquefied natural gas (LNG) export terminal,
three that are building new projects, and Freepoint
Commodities, founded and run by David Messer, who led
power utility Sempra’s vaunted commodities division.

Their presence underscores the US ambition to sell
more of its excess gas abroad as its shale revolution con-
tributes to a global LNG glut.

Others on the list who confirmed plans to attend
include GE, Houston-based LNG company Delfin
Midstream, SolarReserve, Stine Seed Company, biotech
firm Drylet, wastewater-processing firm Viroment and the
US Soybean Export Council.

Bell Helicopter and crane-maker Terex Corp are also on
the delegation list. Honeywell, DowDuPont and ADM did
not respond immediately to a request for comment and
Freepoint, Cheniere, Sempra Energy, and Texas LNG
Brownsville LLC said they had no comment.

Boeing told Reuters it does not yet have plans to send
anyone but that may change. Alaska Gasline Development
Corp said it had no information to release.

The US Commerce Department, which is leading the
delegation, has not yet issued its own list. At least one of

the companies on the list tried to distance itself from
Trump. SolarReserve told Reuters in a statement that it
had been selected to participate in the commerce
department’s delegation but stressed that “we are not
part of the business delegation travelling to China with
President Trump.”

Toting existing deals 
One US official told Reuters on condition of anonymity

that Trump will tout deals announced during the trip, but
they would have likely happened regardless.

The risk is that commercial deals “distract from long-
term political solutions” to trade issues, the official said.
Evan Medeiros, former President Barack Obama’s top
Asia adviser, made a similar point in Washington. Beijing
would avoid seriously addressing the “underlying sys-
temic problems” such as market access for high-tech
goods and intellectual property protection during the
visit, he predicted.

“The Chinese will be happy to buy a lot of American
goods. That’s what they know Trump wants - big export
numbers,” he said, predicting that China would announce
big business deals and allow the president to tout them
during his visit. —Reuters

Energy, not tech or finance, in 
CEO lineup for Trump’s China visit

Tech firms limited by market access barriers

China world’s 
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Oklahoma City, where 
parking meters began, 
modernizes system

OKLAHOMA CITY: The city where parking meters
were born more than eight decades ago is phasing out
the last of the coin-gobbling contraptions that
reshaped America’s downtowns in favor of computer-
ized models seen in many other places.

Parking meters came into the picture as the streetcar
age gave way to the era of the automobile, remaking
urban transportation and the way civic planners and
business owners imagined commerce centers for more
than three generations. But old-school analogue meters
have been disappearing, as cities have been investing in
the digital ones that take plastic, along with coins.

The changing technology has meant Oklahoma
City’s parking meters have been operating on borrowed
time. Their guts date to the 1960s and 1970s, and many
companies that once serviced them have long been out
of business. “The companies just plain and simple don’t
support the technology anymore,” says Cory Hubert,
Oklahoma City’s parking services manager.

This oil-and-gas hub’s new solar-powered kiosks
feature a “pay-by-plate” system, though it will still have
some older models through the end of the year.

Motorists’ mostly hate-hate relationship with the
parking meter began in 1935, when the first one sprout-
ed here. The collective rage, like most things, worked its
way into popular culture.

Paul Newman’s beer-swigging title character in the
1967 movie “Cool Hand Luke” lops the heads off park-
ing meters lining a nearly deserted downtown drag. “It
was an iconic opening scene; it was this act of rebel-
lion,” says Bob Blackburn, executive director of the
Oklahoma Historical Society, where the inaugural Park-
O-Meter No. 1 is on display. “That director knew that
everyone hated parking meters.”

A pain, maybe, but Blackburn said their influence
can’t be overstated.

“The parking meter is a perfect example of a pivot
point on how people got around in American urban
areas,” he said. “It sparked a renaissance in our inner
cities.” As automobiles became more common, down-
town traffic jams irked merchants. Store owners com-
plained that most of the cars parked near their store-
fronts were owned by people who worked downtown,
alienating potential customers. Commerce won out, and
the parking meter was born, in part, to keep traffic
moving.

Millions of meters began springing up in cities
throughout the United States. Cities came to rely on the

steady revenue from the meters - and the fines for fail-
ing to pay- to pad coffers. Those fines aren’t going
away. Nor are Oklahoma City’s five meter readers,
much to the chagrin of 20-year-old barista Marina
Lozano, who says “they’re so ruthless.”

And not everyone thinks newer is better. Stay-at-
home dad Will Cross was hunched over one of the new
units on a recent afternoon, trying to find out where his
ticket was before the machine finally spit one out. “I like
the older ones better,” Cross said. “A lot of people don’t
understand the computers. I’m 48 and I don’t under-
stand it.”  —AP

PHILADELPHIA: This March 25, 2014 file photo shows
a CVS store and pharmacy in Philadelphia. According
to a report, the drugstore chain is in talks to buy
Aetna, the nation’s third-largest insurer. —AP

Corporate 
deal-making 
driven by fast 
technological change
LONDON: The appetite for mergers and acquisitions remains
near a record high as firms try to adapt to fast technological
changes and despite a welter of geopolitical concerns, a survey
of executives found yesterday. In its half-yearly report of
mergers and acquisitions, or M&A, consulting firm EY found
that 56 percent of firms are planning a deal within the next 12

months. That’s unchanged from the previous survey in April but
way above the survey’s long-run average. The survey shows
that the high degree of potential M&A activity runs parallel to
rising expectations over the state of the world economy, with
all major economies growing in sync. A staggering 99 percent
of global executives believe the M&A market will improve or
remain stable this year.

Since a lull following the global financial crisis, when firms
opted for a safety-first approach, M&A has become increas-
ingly popular, with many companies opting to use their cash
reserves to make deals, particularly in the field of financial
technology. Among the big deals announced this year are
Johnson & Johnson’s $30 billion takeover of Swiss pharmaceu-
tical firm Actelion and United Technologies’ plan to buy
Rockwell Collins for about $23 billion. 

Other high-profile deals include Amazon’s $14 billion
takeover of Whole Foods and Gilead’s $12 billion acquisition of
Kite Pharma. —AP

Nikon closes 
Chinese compact 
camera factory
TOKYO: Nikon said yesterday it has ceased operations
at a compact camera factory in China, underscoring
how picture-taking smartphones have devastated the
market for digital cameras. Tokyo-based Nikon, which
is going through a sweeping restructuring to repair its
finances, said it ended operations of Nikon Imaging
(China) in eastern Wuxi City, Jiangsu Province, which
employed nearly 2,300 people.

“In recent years...due to the rise of smartphones, the
compact digital camera market has been shrinking rap-
idly, leading to a significant decrease in operating rate
at NIC (Nikon Imaging China) and creating a difficult
business environment,” Nikon said in a statement.

“The company has decided to discontinue opera-
tions of NIC. Thereafter, we will begin conducting rele-
vant dissolution and liquidation procedures,” it added.

Nikon said it expected the factory closure to cost
around 7.0 billion yen ($62 million), but added that
China will remain one of its key markets. —AFP

BEIJING: A woman takes a nap at a brokerage house displaying stock trading index in Beijing yesterday.
Asian stock markets were mixed yesterday as investors waited to find out US President Donald Trump’s
pick to head the Federal Reserve. —AP

OKLAHOMA CITY: In this Oct 11, 2017 photo, Wade Beal, parking meter technician, answers a question
during an interview in Oklahoma City. —AP


